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STUDIES ON THE TELOMERIZATION OF ETHYLENE 

         CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 

 Properties of Ethylene and Tetrachloro-Alkanes

WITH

Mixtures

By tCII'nSHI hiTAbf r~RA

   The phase equillibria and the P-F-T relations of the mixtures of ethylene and 

tetrachloro-alkanes CI(CH,CHz)„CCIa under pressures up to 20okg/cm2 have bem 

investigated [o dariiy the nature of the telomerization reaction systems of ethylene 
with carbon tetrachloride. The tetrachloroalkanes exam fined were carbon tetrachloride , 
1,1,1,3-tetrachloro-propane, I, 1, 1, 3-tetrachloro-pentane, ],1,1,7-tetrachloro-heptane 

and 1, 1.1, 9•tetrachloro-nonane. 

   Ethylene and carbon tetrachloride dissolve each other in all proportions at certain 

conditions, for example, at a pressure above 100kg/cm~ and a temperature below 90'C, 

to form a homogeneous solution, which has intermediate properties between those of 

liquid carbon tevachloride and of compressed ethylene gas. The densities of [he 

solutions with several compositions were measured, and the partial molal volumes of 

ethylene and carbon tetrachloride, compressibilities and thermal expansion coefficients 

of the solutions, were calculated. The properties of the mixtures of ethylene and 
other tetmchloco,alkanes are also simi]ai to the mixture of ethylene and carbon tetra-

chloride, except that the higher pressures are required to dissolve ethylene. The re• 

lotions between the properties of the reaction mixtures and the kinetics of the telo-
meriza[ion were discussed. 

                           Introduction

   During the course of the pteceding kinetic investigation'] on the telomerization of ethylene with 

carbon tetrachloride, it became desirable to clarify the phase behaviors, the P-V-T relations and some 

other physical properties of the reaction mixtures at the reaction conditions. Information of the 

properties of feed mixtures were also required to prepare and to transmit the feed solutions. 

   Although there have been some investigations on the phase behavior, of ethylene and carbon 

tetrachloride binary mixtures by Freidlina et al."' and by Takagi and Asabara~, the P-V-T relations 

of homogeneous binary solutions Gave been scarcely known, except at the gas-liquid equilibrium 

conditions. There has been tro available information about the properties of the reaction mixtures 

containing the products telomers. 

   (Receitrd January ]0, 7966) 
    [) R. liitomura, This Jounral, 35, 83, (1966) 

    2) R. Kh. Freidlina and Sh. A. Karapetyan, "Telomerizmion and .Seta Synthetic .S1alenals" Pergamon 
Press, London, (1961); G B. Ovakimyan, Shim. Vauka i Prom., 2, 13 (1959) 

    3) 1'. Takagi and T. Asabara, !. CAenr- Soc- Ja6an, ]ndus[rial Chemis/ry Secffon (Kogyo Ragakv Zasshf), 
Go, 537 (1962)
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   Ea the present investigation, the phase behaviors and the P-P-T relations of [be feed mixtures 

and of the reaction mixtures hate been studied from these points of view.

Experimentals

 Materials 

   Ethylene with polyethylene grade (with purity over 99.94'), manufactured by \ippon Petro-

chemicals Co. Ltd. (I:awasaki Factory), was supplied from a commercial bomb. Carbon tetrachloride 

was of commercial C.P. grade and was used without further purification. The other tetrachloro-alkanes 

with constants shown in Table I were synthesized by the telomerization of ethylene with carbon 

tetrachloride'>, and purified by repeated fractional distillations under reduced pressures.

Table 1 Constants for CI(CHrCHZ)„CCl3

CI(CHZCHr)„CCIr

BP., 'C/mmHg 

Density, dd2~ 

Rtfractive index. naRO

n-1 2 4

34/20 

L443 

1.481

69/2 
1.351 
1.488

91/2 
1.267 

L483

]0l/1 
L 199 

t-483

  Apparatus and Procedures 

    Two high pressure vessels were used in the experiments. The one was a commercial autoclave 

with electromagnetic stirrer. Its inner capacity was 965m1. It was made of stainless-steel, and was 

equipped with two valves, one at the upper frange and the other at the bottom, a pressure gauge and 

a safety valve. The temperature of the vessel avas controlled by circulation of water from the 

thermostat through a jacket around the vessel. Measurements by means of the autoclave were carried 

out as follows; a weighed amount of tetrachloro-alkane and ethylene at a pressure were charged in 

the vessel, stirred for 20 or 40 minutes at a constant temperature until the pressure in the vessel 

became constant and the indicated pressure was read. The quantities of the ethylene introduced were 

measured after the pressure measurement by a gas-meter at room temperature and atmospheric 

pressure. The composition of the liquid solutions under gas liquid equilibria were determined by 

analyzing the samples taken from [he bottom valve of [he vessel. Ethylene in a sample solution was 

separated from liquid tetrachloro-alkanes at atmospheric pressure and passed through dry-ice methanol 

cold trap and measured volumetrically. 

   The liquid component. [etrac6loro-alkanes separated from the samples, was also measured volu-

metrically. 

   Another high pressure vessel used was a small bomb made of stainless steel with 120 ml capacity, 

equipped with a small valve and a pressure gauge on it. Its total weigh[ avas about ISkg and the net 

content was weighed by mean of a chemical balance. The temperature control of the bomb was carded 

out by shaking the bomb in a thermostat, and the contents in the bomb were stirred by two or three 

steel balls of IOmm in diameter charged in the bomb, while the bomb is shaken.
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                           Results and Considerations 

 Phase equilibria 

   Fig. 1 shows the relation between the amount of ethylene and the equilibrium pressure, in the 

presence o[ a given amount of carbon tetrachloride confined in the constant volume of 965 ml, at 80°C.

F
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9, 

00 
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Fig. t Relations between amounts of CrH. 

and pressure for CpH~Ch mixtures 
in constant volume of 965m1, where 
-!•-300m7 ,-~-400m1, -(1-SOOmf, -
7-600m1,-~,~-700m1, and-p-g00mf 
oC CCIr are charged, respectively

     nr~                                 e 
e 
                      C.H, (mole 

    In the course of increasing ethylene charge, there appears a sudden increase in pressure and 

further introduction of ethylene becomes substantially limited. It is also noted in the figure char the 

equilibrium pressure with the same amount of ethylene charge below the limit, is reduced by increasing 

carbon tetrachloride, while, the more carbon tetrachloride is prevent, the smaller amount of ethylene 

charge causes the sudden pressure increase. 

   These phenomena are explained as follows: At a pressure 6elpw the point of the sharp change 

of Che slope, two different phases namely a compressed gas phase and a liquid solution phase co-exist 

in equilibrium. The gas phase consists mainly of ethylene. and the liquid phase is a mixture of ethylene 

and carbon tetrachloride. Since the solubility of ethylene in carbon tetrachloride is large enough, the 

ethylene concentration in the liquid phase is always larger than that of the gas phase, so that the 

increase of carbon tetrachloride always causes pressure dettease a[ a constant charge of ethylene, or 

the increase of ethylene at constant pressure. As the pressure is [he more increased, the more 

ethylene in the gas phase is absorbed in the liquid solution and increases the concentration of ethylene 

and the volume of the solution. Thus, at a pressure above the point of the sharp change of the graph-
slope in the figure, the given space is filled with the liquid solution. Since the compressibility of the 

solution is very small, the inner pressure is increased greatly even by a small amount of additional 

ethylene further introduced above the pressure; hence, the composition of the solution is mainly 

decided by the "packing ratio" of the volume of the charged carbon tetrachloride to [be given space, 

and the influence of pressure which dominates the composition at the two-phase-regioas becomes 

almost negligible in this pressure range. 

    A sharp increase in pressure is also observed in the course of increasing temperature of the system
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with a constant volume and constant charge amounts, of which patterns are as shown in Fig. 2. This 

phenomenon may be also due to the change in the state from agas-liquid-equilibrium state to a 

homogeneous solution state, by the thermal expansion of the liquid phase and the volume increase 

due to the dissolution of ethylene in the course o[ increasing temperature and pressure. 

   Fig. 3 shows the relations between amounts of ethylene and pressures for mixtures of ethylene

i
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Fig• 2 Relations betxeen temperature and 
pressure at constant eolume 965m1, 
for mixtures of CRHx and CCIt; 

 -~-; 235 g. of CzH~ and 
     474 g. (300 mT) of CCIc 

 -0-: 224 g. of CiH{ and 
     790 g. (500 m1) of CCI~
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           Fig. 3 Relations betReen amounts of C:He and pressure for mixtures of C¢H~ 
                 and 60 m! o[ CI(CHZCHi)CCIs, in constant volume 123 m1, a[ 30'C 

and five kinds of tetrachloro-alkanes in constant volume of 123m1, at 30`C. In every case, just 60m1 

of a [etrachloro-alkane was charged fn the vessel. The relations follow the similar patterns, as in the 

cases of ethylene and carbon tetrachloride mixtures, except that the equilibrium pressure increases with 

increasing chain length of the tetrachloro-alkane molecule. The phenomena that the vessel is 511ed
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with the homogeneous solutions are commonly observed with these tetrachloro-alkanes. which are 

caused by nearly the same amount of ethylene, in these conditions. i. e., dissolutions of ethylene is 

these soh~ents cause nearly the equal volume increases of the solutions. 

    rig. 4 shows the pressure-composition phasediagrams at constant temperatures between IO° and
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Fig. 4 Pressure-composition diagrams at constant 

     temperature for CzH~•CCI~ mixtures

          o t .n               n n.5 

                 illulc(raetian of C }I, 

80°C, for ethylene-carbon tetrachloride mixtures. In this figure, the mixtures are in homogeneous 

state with a single phase at the points above each line. and are heterogeneous ones at the points below 

each line. ~t a pressure above the maximum point in the phase diagram, ethylene and carbon tetra-

chloride dissolve each other in all proportion. to form a homogeneous solution. 

   The phase diagram at 80'C are obtained by plotting the pressure against the composition at each 

curee point in rig. I. The other data are obtained using the 965 m1 autoclave, by sampling solutions 

                      Table 2 Densities of CzH,-CCI, solutions

\Iole fraction
of CZHi

Temperature,
'C

Pressure. kg/cm=

SO ]00 120

0.386 zo 

40 

60 

SO

1.261 

L243 

1.185 

L746

1165 

1.24i 

L190 

1.152

1.268 

1.281 

1.195 

1.1 i8

O.fill :o 

ao 

eo 

80

1.008 

0.958 

0.908 

0.825

LOI2 

0.964 

0.917 

0.868

1.017 

0,9)0 

0.92fi 

0.880

O.81fi za 

as 

60 

90

0.695 0.707 

0.648 

0.571

O.ii7 

0.662 

0.599 

0.5IO
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from equilibrium mixtures and subseque¢t analyses. 

  P-V-T relatio¢s 
   'Cable 2 and Figs. 5 and 6 show the relations behveen mole fraction of ethylene and density, of 

ethylene-carbon tetrachloride solution. at several temperatures between 20` and 80°C and pressures 

betx~een SOkg/cmz and t20kg/cm2. 
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   Fig. i Densities of CZH~-CCIa solutions at Fig. 6 Densities of CrH~-CCLr solutions a[ 60'C 
        ]OOkg/cm~ 

    :1s already shown in Fig. 4. ethylene and carbon tetrachloride are miscible in all proportions 

homogeneously at the conditions. By varying the proportion of the componenu from that of pure 

Carbon tetrachloride toward that of pure ethylene, the properties of the solution are also varied 

continuously from those of carbon tetrachloride which is a typical non-polar liquid to those of com-

pressed ethylene gas. Therefore. the distinctions hetween gxs and liquid do not exist with these 

solutions at the pressures. 

   Thus, the ethylene-carbon tetrachloride solutions exhibit some hyhrid properties of the ordinary 

liquids below critical temperatures and pressures and the ordinary compressed gases above critical 

temperatures and pressures. 

   :1s shown in the figures, the density of the solution decreases and approaches [o that of pure 

ethylene gas, with increasing ethylene mole fraction of the solution, and the apparent molal volume 

of ethylene in the solution, though nearly constant at lower ethylene concentrations, increases with 

increasing. mole fraztion of ethylene and approaches to the volume of ethylene gas at the same tem-

perature and pressure. 

   The partial molal volume of ethylene and of carbon tetrazhlorfde are as shown in Fig: 10. It 

seems remarkable that [he partial molal volume of ethylene increases monotonously with an increase 

in the mole-ratio oI ethylene [o carbon tetrachloride: while the volume of carbon tetrachloride decreases 

acceralatingly with an increase in the mole-ratio. 

   With other solvents than carbon tetrachloride, [he only available P-V-T data are those of Fig. 4, 

from which the apparent molal volumes of ethylene are calculated to be the same with carbon tetra-
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  Fig, 1 Appnrent molal volumes of QH~ in Fig. 8 Compressibilities of CZH~-CC14 soh 
        QH~-CCL; solutions at IOOkg/cmz at 100kg/cm~ 

chloride and four other tetrachloro-alkanes, 60cm3/mole, each at 30°C and 120 kg/cm'--. It 

probable that the dissblutions ofethylene intetrachloro-alkanes or tetrachloro-alkanes mixtures 
similar magnitudes of volume increases as in carbon tetrachloride, and also in other conditions, i 

much more data should be required to conclude it. 

   Examples that the ethylene-carbon tetrachloride solution has properties with those of or 

liquids and gases, are also presented in its Compressibility and thermal expansion coefficient, 

   :1s shown in Figs. 8 and 9. both the compressibility and the thermal expansion coe

0 
x

C 
~~ 

mlm 
~i 
--I~

              on ~ ] 
                         hlole•(racc,m~o(C;H, 

     Fig. g Compressibilities of CZHc-CC14 solutions 
          at 100kg/cm~ 

60cm3/mole, each at 30°C and 120 kg/cm'--. It seems 

trachloro-alkanes or tetrachloro-alkanes mixtures, cause 

irboh tetrachloride, and also in other conditions, though 

je it. 

chloride solution has properties with those of ordinary 

npressibility and thermal expansion coefficient, 

compressibility and the thermal expansion coefficient

Fig. 9 Thermal expansion coeEicient of CzA~-CCh 
solution at 60'C, 100 kg/cm~

                 ~lole4raenon n(GH, 

increase with increasing ethylene mole-fraction, to approach those of compressed pure ethylene gas, 

respectively. 

   The heat of ethylene dissolution in carbon tetrachloride can be estimated from the data of phase 

equilibria and of the density of the mixture. by the Clapeyron-Clausius, equation: 

where P, the equilibrium pressure. T the equilibrium temperature (absolute), L. the heat of dissolution, 

V, and Va are the partial molal volumes of ethylene in gas phase and in [he mixture, respectively.
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eat of ethylene dissolution in pure carbon tetrachloride is estimated to be about 3kca1/ 
°C. It decreases with an increase in ethylene concentration of the solution. and is assumed 

zero at the pressure and [he composition, where the compositions and the densities of the 

s con~~erge together. 

ns between the telomer compositions and phase behaviors of the reaction mixtures 

ruing the telomerization of ethylene with carbon tetrachloride, the relations between the 

ndilions and the compositions of the resulting telomer products have been pursued most
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intendy'1n. In principle, the molecular weight distributions of telomer products should he decided 

by the mole-ratio of ethylene to carbon tetrachloride in the reaction mixture. The problem seems to 

be relatively simple in cases of continuous-line-Eow• reaction system fn which the reaction mixtures 

are homogeneous as previously discussed'>. However, it is much complicated in batch-systems using 

autoclaves as batch-reactors, mainly, due to the heterogeneous nature of the reaction mixtures a[ the 

batch conditions. The complications seem to be explained by the iniormations obtained, as follows. 

    t) If a batch space is filled with a homogeneous reaction mixture, the telomer compositions are 

decided 6y the composition oC the feed mixture, namely, the mole charge ratio of the reactants. The 

situation is quite the same with those of continuous-flow•-systems. 

    2) If a batch space is betrogeneous and occupied by hco phases, namely, a gas phase and a 

liquid phase, then the reaction occurs only in the liquid phase and the composition of the liquid. 

accordingly. [he telomer composition is mainly gn~erned by its equilibrium pressures. 

   3) Discriminations between I) and 2) are capable by the phase data and the P-I'-T data pre-

sented already. Thus, i[ becomes possible to predict the composition of the products, if [he tempera-

ture, the pressure. the charged carbon tetrachloride and the batch volume of the s.•stem are known. 

   4) Above statements t). 2) and 3) are only applicable for cases of relatively loner conversions. 

If the consumptions of ethylene and of carbon tztrachloride are large and a considerable amount of 

telomer products is accumulated in the reaction mixture, then, the phase conditions which govern the 

composition of the mixture are accordingly changed. In such a case, a change in the solubility of 

ethylene should be taken in account besides other variants such as the pressure and the quantities of 

the remaining reactants. The tendencies [hat the solubilities of ethylene in the reaction mixtures are 

lowered by the accumulation of the telomer products. are indicated from the data in Fig. 3. However, 

more detailed informations about the mixtures containing the telomer products, n•ill he required [o 

afford the quantitative explanations and predictions with the cases of higher conversion;, 

  Influences of the contraction of the reaction mixture 

   In the prtteding paper. the rate equations concerning the telomerization of ethylene with carbon 

tetrachloride have been expres=_ed in terms of molar concentration assuming that the volume of the 

reaction mixture is constant throughout the reaction. As discussed above, there occurs a considerable 

amount of contraction of [he reaction volume during [he course of ethylene consumption and accumu-

lation of telomer products. so that the constant volume approximation should be regarded as somex•hat 

a bold one, except with the cases of relatively lower ethylene conversions. In spite of the boldness of 

the approximation the derived rate equations explains the experimental results rather well. However. 

there shoutd be some deviations in calculated rate constants k' and k". 

   Considering the contraction of the reaction mixture. the rate of ethylene consumption expressed 

with constant-volume-approximation by 

                                                 (2)                                -dC,/dt=k,C,

should be written more stric[Iv as
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                                -d,Y,/dt=k'pvX,X<'~ 

where C, and C, are the molar concentrations of ethylene and :1IBN, while X, and X! signify the 
mole-contents of ethylene and AIBN in unit mass of the reaction mixture with density p, respectively. 

   On the other hand, the molar volume of the telomer Cl(CHzCH=)nCCls increases by a constant 
increment, e, g. about 32 cros at 10`C per one ethylene linkage -CHZCHi ,and the apparent molal 
volume of ethylene in solution may be assumed constant, e. g. about SOcma/mole at 80°C, 100 kg/cmz 
and L7 mole-ratio (about 63 mole % of ethylene), hence, the amount of contraction may be nearly 
proportional to the amount of consumed ethylene in [he solution. Thus. the density of the reaction 
mixture is expressed in a term of ethylene conversion x as, 

                                         z=1-X,/X,,, . 

where X.~ is the initial value of X., V, is Che apparent molal volume of ethylene and V, is the incre-
ment of telomer volume per ethylene unit. 

   from equations (3) and (4) a-e obtain 

                   -d(1-x)_k'po Xc,~(1-x)(1-r<x)-'~exp[-k,tf 2] 
                 dt 

                         =k'Cr ~(1-x)(1-r<s) 3exp[-krt/2]. (5 ) 

while equations (2) can he rewritten at a constadttemperature as 

                        -d(1-x)=k'Ct,~exp[-kdl2]•(1-x)- (6 )                      d
t 

Thus, the rate parameters calculated by the approximate equations (2) will be deviated by a fattor of 

(1 -r<x) ~, due to the contraction effect, from the theoretically defined values. In continuous flow 
experiments as in the preceding studies, the volun;e changes also affect the flow rate of the reaction 
mixtures and the reaction limes, hold-up times in these tales. so that there should be an additional 
error in the estimation of k' b}• a factor of (1 -ax)-t, if the hold-up time is calculated from the initial 
feed rate and the reactor volume using the equation (6). Then. k'should beover-estimated totally by 
a factor of (I -rtx) ~. For instance, with a case of mole feed ratio of ethylene to carbon tetrachloride: 
l.i, the reaction temperature: 80-C. the pressure: 100 kg/cmz. and the ethylene conversion: SO9b. 
the effect of the volume change can be roughly estimated from the data previously shown as follows: 
X„,=8.4mole/kg, V,=82cma/mole, [',=32cm3(mole,2=0.37, ax=0.185,(1-¢z)-3=Llland(1-
rsx)-f=L36, respectively. 

  Phase behavior and explosion of batch reactor 
    The explosions which may out-break in the ba[chw•ise telomerization of ethylene with carbon 

tetrachloride have been ascribed to the induced decomposition of the peroxide initiatorszl'~. However 

    4) R. 0. IIolt and R. M. Joyce. Chem. Eng. A'evit, 2i, 1966 (1947)
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an uncontrollable sudden rises of temperature and pressure of which the extreme becomes explosion, 

may take place occasionally for hatches of more than I1 where AIBN are used for the initiator 

and the induced decomposition may not occur. Hence, the explosions seem to be attributed not only 

to the induced detompositions but to other spedfic conditions of the reaction, such a; the unusual 

P-V-T relations of the reaction mixtures as are shown in Fig. 2, the highly exothermic and temperature-

sensi[ive natures of the reaction and so on. 

   These explosions are assumed as a kind of thermal chain explosion, which may take place if a 

part or the whole of the reaction mixture is overheated by [he reaction heat so that the temperature 

difference between the part and its environment exceeds a critical magnitude dTr defined by 

                           dT~=RT=/E (7 ) 

where R is the gas constant, T the absolute temperature of the overheated area and E the apparent 

activation energy of the process. In the case of [he AIBN induced telomerization of ethylene with 

carbon tetrachloride, E is about 20 kcal/mole,[> hence T~ is estimated to be about 13' at 100'C. Since 

the reaction is highly exothermic, this limiting condition is rather severe for larger scale batch systems 

such as autoclaves. Once the reaction temperature exceeds such a limiting condition, an uncontrolable 

temperature rise together with as endless acceralation of the reaction may break out Especially, in 

the cases of higher packing ratios of carbon tetrachloride to reactor volumes, (dP/dT).becomes suddenly 

very large, as are shown in Fig. 2, and the pressure rises within a very short period to an enormous 

magnitude and causes the destruction of the reactors or the explosions.
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